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President’s Report  
 
 

I acknowledge and remember those Rotarians whom are no longer with us; PP Elizabeth 
Briggs, Charter Member PP John Duncan and Honorary Member PP Max Duldig. Their Rotary 
work was completed with passion and they were great examples of ‘Service Above Self’. 

My main foci for this Rotary year have been contributions to the Rotary Foundation, Youth 
projects, raising the awareness of the work of Rotary and involving the community. 

Were very excited to induct a new member, Angela Moore, this year – and hope we can 
continue to attract members to work with us to make a difference in the World. 

Our Club’s total contributions the Rotary Foundation for the year was $7,775, with  

$3,210 of that amount dedicated to the End Polio Now fund. Our Club’s event to raise 
awareness of Rotary’s main work in the world (ending polio) attracted much publicity from the 
local MP and media. Our member, Kathy Heinrich, with the support of Marie-louise Lees, has 
led initiatives to keep the End Polio Now messages at the fore-front of RI District 9500 work. 

The Rotary Club of Gawler has continued to support the Australian Rotary Health Indigenous 
Scholarship program and we saw Jasmine Taylor through a year of her nursing degree and 
now have been allocated another Indigenous student Montana Doudle, who is currently in her 
second year of Physiotherapy studies at Adelaide University.  She will graduate in 2021. 

Also there have been numerous opportunities for and cooperation and collaboration with 
Rotary Club of Gawler Light, other Service Clubs and Organisations e.g., the Gawler Council 
and the Willo’s Men’s Shed with the hard work of Mark Smeaton ensuring that this major 
project came to fruition during this Rotary year. We thank Gawler Council for their continued 
support under the guidance of Mayor Karen Redman. The Gawler Rotary Village Fair 
continues to be a shining light in our Club’s work, where we provide a forum for other Clubs 
and Services to raise funds for their causes. Colin Bazeley, with support from a keen team, 
planned another successful Village Fair this Rotary year. Our Rotary Club’s Friends of Rotary 
have also supported us in many projects. 

Our Member’s volunteer hours have been recorded during the Rotary year and our Members 
have made an amazing effort by contributing over 4,500 volunteer hours since July 1st, 2018. 

We were successful in applying for a District Grant which we matched to purchase ten more 
TVs and brackets for the Gawler Health Services. This project built on our previous work at 
Gawler Health Services to improve the wellbeing of the patients by providing free access to 
quality TVs during their treatment and care time spent at this facility. As in other hospitals, 
patients often spend longs days and nights in their wards, so maintaining strategies to 
engage/entertain them at this stressful time is critical to their well-being and achieving positive 
health outcomes. So far, we have installed a total of 22 TVs and brackets at the hospital. 

We have established a group of committed non-Rotarian supporters who continue to volunteer 
at our ‘Hands On’ events. This Rotary year they have worked to pack 100 Birthday Bags for 
children currently living in emergency Northern Domestic Violence accommodation. Our Club 
provided the contents for the bags and much fun was had by all participants. At two other 
‘Hands On’ events, they packed a total of 600 Birthing Kits for distribution to women to create a 
safe environment in countries where they lack access to birthing facilities. At these events, 
they are informed about Rotary’s work at local, national and International levels. We have had 
some inquiries regarding membership by participants. 

During this Rotary year we have supported/awarded or initiated 15 Youth projects. We 
celebrate and engage the awardees of these projects by inviting them to our Club, often many 



times individually and in groups, and are constantly amazed at how our contribution and/or 
support has changed their lives in many positive ways. These are the people of the future and 
how wonderful that Rotary can support them in their journey.  

In the absence of a Youth Service Director, I will list the major projects: 

 Rotary Youth Leader Awards 
 Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment 
 Sponsorship of Rotaract Conference 
 Youth Exchange (YEP) long term program 
 National Youth Science Forum (including additional support for our Awardee to attend a 

further forum in Germany 
 Sponsoring families to attend the Gawler Show 
 Assisted with catering at the Scouts Jamboree 
 Supported young people to attend the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship, the YMCA 

Youth Parliament, and the Health of the River Forum  
 We have continued to support the Gawler National Youth Week celebrations (1 500 X 3 

years) 
 Members visited and participated Operation Flinders 
 Present an award for service to the community to a Gawler and District College senior 

student 
 Organise and support the Rotary Junior Community Service program at Two Wells 

Primary  
 Organise the Rotary Village Fair Youth Art Exhibition (120 entries Nov. 2018) 
 Supported local swimmer Tryphena Nicolai to attend the Special Olympics World 

Games in Abu Dhabi in March 
 Christmas gifts were donated to the Salvation Army in Gawler 

Once again, our Club has participated in the Rotary Youth Exchange Program. Ava Koenzen 
has been a wonderful representative of her school, family, community and country during her 
time with our Club. She has quickly established positive connections and relationships with 
Club members and everyone she comes into contact with. We could not participate in this 
program without Host families and our Club is indebted to the Lees and Heinrich families for 
their on-going support with the Exchange program. Next Rotary year we are hosting an 
Exchange student from Italy. 

Brian Burt has worked tirelessly with the Bunyip Newspaper to raise our Public Image in the 
local community. We have received exposure almost every week for this Rotary year – what a 
great effort! We thank the Bunyip Newspaper for their on-going support.  

Michael Jacob has our Club online with a re-vamped website and has worked to further digitise 
our communications. 

Steve Barilla has planned a relevant meeting program this year – which is a demanding job! 
Our meetings have been vibrant and interesting, with many visitors to welcome and involve. 

This Rotary year the Gawler Districts Special Events Committee has overseen all of the Club 
fundraising opportunities and events such as the Christmas dinner meeting, the Adelaide 
Plains Male Voice Choir convert, the Racecourse Gate takings, the Caravan and Camping 
Swap meet, the Scouts Jamboree catering support and the Chinese dinner night (where the 
funding was donated directly to the Rotary Foundation End Polio Now project in remembrance 
of Elizabeth Briggs), catering at the Gawler Christmas Carols and the Changeover and 300th 
meeting – the work of this committee has been constant and very much appreciated. Their 
work ensures that we can fund our Rotary projects. 

Of course, every President is supported and guided by the Board. This has been a joint effort 
by PE Steve Barilla, Secretary Marie-louise Lees, Treasurer Tony Atyeo and Directors Colin 



Bazeley, Mark Smeaton and Michael Jacob. They have all done a great job, which is further 
documented in their reports. I especially thank Marie-louise Lees for her hard work on many 
issues and events and representing our Club at District 9500 at many levels. 

I have appreciated the great support I have received from Club Members and members of the 
Family of Rotary during the year. 

 
Jacqui Atyeo 
President: Rotary Club of Gawler 
June 2019 
 
 
 

Secretary’s Report 
 

 

The Club will have 36 active members, 10 Honorary members and 8 Friends of Rotary as at 
30/6/2019. Angela Moore was inducted as a new member in March with Jacqui Atyeo her 
sponsor. Beth Hudman resigned due to ill health and Jan Ween due to work commitments. 

Rotarian Elizabeth Briggs was called to higher service this year. Elizabeth made a huge 
contribution to Rotary both through our club and serving on District committees and Interplast. 
Elizabeth also left a substantial bequest to The Rotary Foundation and this gift will provide 
benefits in perpetuity. 

Former Rotarians Max Duldig, Jim Dahl and Charter Member John Duncan were also called to 
higher service this year. All these Rotarians contributed meaningfully to our Club and the wider 
Rotary over many years of their service. 

This Rotary year there were 11 board meetings, Club Assembly and an AGM.  

The adoption of Clubrunner has changed how information is distributed to members. Emails 
received are distributed on Sunday night in a single digest to reduce the volume of email traffic 
and to make the information easily accessible. The process has evolved throughout the year 
and now the emails are combined with the club bulletin so that members receive all 
correspondence in one format. The bulletin – email digest is also available on the Club 
Website, which is now run through Clubrunner as well. 

 
PP Marie-louise Lees 
Secretary 
2018/2019 



 

 
 
 
 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 



Club Administration 
 
 

Chairman / President Elect Steve Barilla 

Attendance & Catering Leanne Clinch, Bob Hinderwell, Geoff Benier 
Programs Steve Barilla 
Sergeant at Arms Barry Stewart 
Special Meetings Kathy Heinrich, Leanne Clinch, GDSE Committee 
Almoner Mike Williams 
Clubroom Equipment Chris Edmonds, Tony Fotheringham. 
ICT at Meetings Michael Jacob 

Attendance & Catering 

Leanne, Bob & Geoff, have been first contact for members at each meeting and their cheerful 
greetings make it easy for Rotarians to part with their dinner fee of $25- each. A further 
improvement in assisting them has been the request for friends of guest speaker’s dinner 
payment of $20- each. Our Caterer Lori Smith has worked closely with the Leanne, Bob and 
Geoff in providing so many different meals this year for our members and guests every week. 
A special thank you to Lori for your hard work and great meals and assisting those with dietary 
requests. 

Programs 

Steve Barilla with Rotarians support has provided a program of quality guest speakers and 
topics to inform and entertain our members in the Rotary Club Rooms. Notice to all concerned 
when not attending the Club Rooms was always advised to the Gawler Council, Caterer, and 
the Barman. 

Sergeants-at-Arms. 

Barry Stewart has provided a fantastic job once again in assisting the President and Chairman 
every week to conduct meetings in an orderly way. Sergeant Barry always brought joy and 
laughter at every meeting with new ideas to engage the members every week, well done 
Barry. 

Special Meetings 

Kathy Heinrich and Leanne Clinch organised a number of great meetings that were very 
enjoyable, great participation and supported with great fundraising along the way. We can all 
look back and say that was a great night like: - Christmas Dinner & auction, Joint Rotary Clubs 
Picnic, Bowls Night, Polio Fundraiser Chinese Dinner in memory of late P.P Elizabeth Briggs 
and to close it off the 3000th Meeting & Rotary Change Over in July being further assisted by 
our GDSE Committee, Lance Hatcher, Allan Harris, Trish Williams, Stan Roulston, Colin 
Bazeley & Julie Tekell.  

Almoner 

Mike Williams has provided at every available moment knowledge to all our members this 
year, if one was ill, when one of our members or partners had passed away or when was ill or 
in hospital. Mike also has encouraged us to stay in contact with past members whom may be 
ill. A thank you must always go out to Mike at doing this job. 

Club Rooms Equipment 

Chris Edmonds and Tony Fotheringham a special thanks to these two whom quietly get the 
Club Room organised and prepare the room every week, the tables, seating , members 
badges, etc and then tidy it all up again. Well Done. 



ICT at Meetings 

Thank you Michael Jacob, your assistance especially when we have had guest Speakers has 
been a breath of fresh air in helping them with their ICT.  

Thank you to all that have assisted in Club Administration as this has made the flow of every 
meeting easier, when ever there was a non conformance we all worked together and made it 
better. You all have been a pleasure to work with and appreciate all the efforts you have put to 
our club during the year. 

 
Best Regards  
Steve Barilla  
Vice President 
 
 

Almoner’s Report 
 
 

The last Rotary year has seen have seen many meeting reports on the health and wellbeing of 
members, their families and I thank many members for keeping me informed. 

It is with a feeling of sadness to report that the club lost Rotarian member Elizabeth Briggs, 
together with past Rotary members John Duncan, Max Duldig and Jim Dahl . All who were 
longstanding and respected members of the club. 

The Rotary Family also lost Helen Ahola, wife of Bob Ahola. Again she was a loyal supporter 
of Rotary. 

Several Rotarians are suffering ongoing health problems and I am great full that members are 
able to find the time to visit, keep in touch and maintain the family of Rotary active in our club. 

Wishing all Rotarians and their families health and good times in the time to come. 

 

PP Mike Williams 
Almoner 
 
 

Catering and Attendance 
 
 

Management of catering and attendance has returned to the attendance team of Past 
President Leanne Clinch, Bob Hinderwell and Geoff Benier. 

The team has been working well with PP Leanne manning the attendance phone receiving 
apologies and notifications of guest and Bob managing the table arrangements on meeting 
nights. 

A special thank you for those members who have assisted on nights when the attendance 
table has been low on regular due to illness &/or absences from the club. 

 
Leanne Clinch, Bob Hinderwell & Geoff Benier 
Attendance  



Rotary Programs 2018-19 
Date Speaker Subject Chairman 

2/07/2018 President Jacqui  My Rotary Year Steve Barilla 

9/07/2018 David Weatherly Wheels in Motion PP Brian Burt 

16/07/2018 President Jacqui Rotary Information Michael Jacob 

23/07/2018 Kathy Heinrich  Anyone can Lead PP Marie-louise Lees 

30/07/2018 PP Brian Burt Rotary and Service Steve Barilla 

6/08/2018 Duncan Power & Ian Curtis Micro Banking & The Grameen Bank PP Wayne Murphy 

13/08/2018 Table Group Discussion Rotary Child Protection Info PP Colin Bazeley 

20/08/2018 Charles Wilkinson Young Leaders in Rotary PP Patsy Johnson 

27/08/2018 Ron Kandelaars Group 9 Meeting Gawler Light 

3/09/2018 Sue Teusner Speech Pathologist & Educating PP Dave Griffiths 

10/09/2018 Natalie Thomas RYLA 9500 Mark Forgie 

17/09/2018 Club Assembly  President Jacqui 

24/09/2018 Mike Dumbleton,  Kids Books PP Brian Burt 

8/10/2018 Piper Lewis Youth Parliament PP Marie-louise Lees 

15/10/2018 David Cockshell DIK Emptying the RAH PP Alan Harris 

22/10/2018 Chavannah Cormack Rotary Adventure in Citizenship PP Colin Bazeley 

29/10/2018 Ian Beaton Technology for the aging and disabled Stan Roulston 

6/11/2018  Combined meeting with Gawler Light Gawler Light 

12/11/2018 Tahlia and Paige National Youth Science Forum  PP Dave Griffiths 

19/11/2018 Dr Kirsten Due Her community & her Vocation PP Tony Atyeo 

26/11/2018  Annual General Meeting PP Lance Hatcher 

3/12/2018 Helen Gray Depression & Stress PP Kim Potger 

10/12/2018 Tianna Molnar & Aleesha Ranford RYPEN PP Marie-louise Lees 

17/12/2018  Christmas Dinner PP Brian Burt 

7/01/2019  Bowls Night President Jacqui 

14/01/2019 PP Lance Hatcher Autobiography PP Ian Sanders 

21/01/2019 President Jacqui Rotary Information President Jacqui 

4/02/2019 Kylie John Save the Children Kathy Heinrich 

11/02/2019 Ava Introduction to Exchange Student PP Marie-louise Lees 

18/02/2019 Sandy Morey (SAPOL) Rotary’s Role in Terrorism PP Ron Lloyd 

25/02/2019 PP Tony Atyeo Peace & Conflict Resolution PP Wayne Murphy 

4/03/2019  Clonlea Picnic Steve Barilla 

22/03/2019  Chinese Banquet – End Polio PP Marie-louise Lees 

25/03/2019 PP Marie-louise Lees District 9510 Steering Committee  PP Dave Griffiths 

1/04/2019  Vocational Visit – Salvation Army PP Lance Hatcher 

8/04/2019 Karen Redman & Julie Tucker Men’s Continence Bin Presentation PP Julie Tekell 

15/04/2019 Michael Jacob Children Health PP Patsy Johnson 

29/04/2019 Kay Koch Life in Real Estate PP Colin Bazeley 

6/05/2019  Vocational Visit – Gawler Veterinary Clinic PP Ian Sanders 

13/05/2019 Paige & Tahlie National Youth Science Forum Michael Jacob 

20/05/2019 PP Marie-louise Lees Youth Service PP Brian Burt 

27/05/2019 Abby Buckley Operation Flinders Ava 

3/06/2019 Robyn Stecker & Karen McColl Suicide Prevention Stan Roulston 

17/06/2019 Ava Ava year in Australia PP Lance Hatcher 

24/06/2019 Steve Barilla President Elect Discussion PP Brian Burt 

1/07/2019  President Induction PP Lance Hatcher 



Current Members - Seniority 
 
 

****** PP Eastick Bruce Animal Husbandry 08/03/54  Charter Member 
** PP Hatcher Lance Accounting Public 

Practice 
16/07/62   

* PP Sanders Ron Crane Service 06/04/66   
***** PP Ahrens Bob Steel Fabrication 23/06/69   
* PP Sims Dean Honorary Member 06/07/70   
* PP Nettelbeck Peter Honorary Member 15/03/71   
*** PP Sanders Ian Seed Grading 30/11/75   
* PP Harris Alan Farming & Grazing 17/10/77   
* PP Lloyd Ron MV Crash Repairs 05/05/80   
**  Ward John Honorary Member 07/03/83 29/04/71 Charter Member 

Peterborough 
*  Forgie Mark Funeral Services 05/06/89   
*  Dawkins John Honorary Member 15/10/90   
*  Meldrum Jan Honorary Member 25/01/93   
* PP Williams Mike Funeral Service  21/01/94   
** PP Potger Kim Pharmacy 20/06/94   
** PP Retelsdorf Klaus Honorary Member 13/03/95   
* PP Edmunds Chris  Truck & Diesel Services 04/12/95   
*  Donati Dino Dentistry 16/12/96   
  Hill Brenton Production Management 02/03/98   
**  Hinderwell Bob Postal Services Retail 25/05/98   
** PP Stewart Barry Cleaning Services 17/02/00   
**** PP Burt Brian Education Primary 14/01/02 30/06/75 Gawler 
* PP Murphy Wayne Engineering Consulting 30/06/03   
* PP Clinch Leanne Banking - Project 

Management 
01/12/03   

*  Barilla Steve Office Supplies 10/05/04   
* PP Dibben Warren Honorary Member 18/04/05   
* PP Ahola Bob Honorary Member 18/07/05 17/12/87 Gawler 
*  Benier Geoff Air-conditioning – Com 06/02/06   
* PP Atyeo Tony Veterinary Practice 26/06/06 7/11/77 Gawler 
*  Fotheringham Tony Farming - Wool 08/10/07   
****  Atyeo Jacqui Education Primary 29/10/07   
**  Roulston Stan Health Services 05/11/07 16/12/85 Gawler 
  Fisher Phil  Fire Services 15/03/10   
  Williams Trish Tertiary Education 28/11/11   
* PP Bazeley  Colin Material Handling/mining 25/05/12   
*  Heinrich Kathy Banking  27/08/12   
 PP Clarke Kevin Religious Education 

Media 
03/0912   

******
*** 

PP Lees Marie-louise  Engineering 05/10/12   

 PP Griffiths Dave  Education Tertiary 
Management 

13/05/13 26/09/95 
19/01/98 

Gawler 
Gawler 

  Jacob Michael Computer Services 05/08/13 1984/85 Gawler 
*** PP Johnson  Patsy Business System Training 09/09/13 02/07/00 

07/07/08 
Gawler Light 
Gawler 

  Redman Karen Honorary Member 18/05/15   
** PP Tekell Julie General Builder 30/06/16 15/1/07 Gawler 
*  Smeaton  Mark Construction Management 27/02/17   
*  Clinch Judy Honorary Member 01/07/18   
  Moore Angela Education Primary 25/03/19   
 



Website PR & Social Media Report 2017-2018 
 
 

The Clubs Website was converted over to the new ClubRunner format and I encourage 
everyone to go and have a look at 
www.gawlerrotary.org.au . 

The club bulletins are now being converted and 
loaded up to the new ClubRunner format and are 
being emailed out weekly to all members along with 
links to Club correspondence, this information is also 
all available via the website. I would like to thank 
Leanne and Marie-louise for their work on the bulletin 
and the new bulletin format.  

I would also like to thank Brian Burt for his work with 
getting the club marvellous coverage in the Bunyip 
with pictures and stories almost weekly. 

The club staged some Events tracked and partially 
organised by the face book site and another site 
called “Eventbrite” we had 2 very successful and well 
attended “Birthing Kit” assembly nights. I have 
included some pictures which show who saw and 
interacted with these events.  

The Caravan, Camping, Outdoor & Trash 'n' Treasure Swap 
Meet was also advertised on Facebook and it was the first time 
advertising money ($45) was used to “boost” a post to a local 
demographic area of around 7500 people. It is hard to know how 
successful this was as you would need to quiz each person who 
attended on the day if they saw the post on Facebook. Maybe 
this is something we could try in 
the future.  

All in all public relations and all 
the various social media and 
new technologies needed to 
“get the Rotary message out” 
are working quite well. 

 

Michael Jacob 

 

 
 
 



Public Relations  
 
 

The Bunyip has always supported the Rotary Club of Gawler, but this year’s support has been 
outstanding. 

In August, we farewelled Laura Collins who had been our liaison reporter for several years. 
Laura took a passionate interest in our club and could always be relied upon to report on events 
and projects.  

Laura moved to the Riverland to take up a journalist’s position with the ABC. She was recently 
promoted to the role of Chief Journalist for the ABC in the Riverland. 

The Bunyip Editor, Grady Hudd, accepted our offer to be The Bunyip’s contact to replace Laura. 
Having the editor as liaison person proved to be an excellent move and I have appreciated 
working with Grady who has given us superb coverage. 

From July 1st 2018 to June 13th 2019, we have had about forty-five meetings. During that time, 
thirty-eight articles with one or more photos have been published. Additionally, several 
photographs with just a caption have appeared. In total sixty-seven photographs have been 
published this year, so there have not been many weeks when we haven’t had a presence in 
the local press. 

There is a cost involved and I will be billing the Club for a few cups of coffee!  

The other cost is the time and effort needed to ensure that something of interest is sent to The 
Bunyip each week. There-in lays the secret of our success. The variety and quality of our 
weekly speakers plus the number and success of our projects is such that there is always 
something of interest, not for just our Rotary Family, but for the majority of readers of our 
awesome local newspaper. 

 
PP Brian Burt 
 
 

Club Bulletin Report 
 
 
This year we had the same team as previous years with past Rotarianne and now Honorary 
member Judy Clinch as typist, Past President Leanne Clinch as printer and Past President, 
Past Secretary and Past Director Bruce Eastick as producer. 
 
The Bulletin has been completed weekly, an important record of events and achievements for 
posterity. 
 
PP Bruce Eastick 
Bulletin Editor 
2018/2019 



Service Projects & Community 
 
 

During this Rotary year, the club maintained their commitment to ongoing projects that our club 
has supported for many years, except that we did not do regular barbeques at Foodland and 
Bunnings. 

 Gawler Show parking raised good funds ($2500) and we provided six under privileged 
families the opportunity to attend this event.  

 Catering with our Hot Dog stall at the Gawler Car Club annual swap meet ($1300) and 
our own Caravan and Camping show & providing the PA system for this event. Gawler 
Light assisted at the Camping Show again this year. Again we had to pay a $200 fee to 
the Car Club to attend this event but it was still a worthwhile morning.  

 Distribution of Barossa & Districts Directory was not done this year as the directory didn’t 
get sufficient support from Gawler businesses.  

 Rotary Village Fair was again a success for the many community groups participating, 
raising close to $20,000. These funds are put towards their activities within the Gawler 
area. A few new groups participated this year and we tried to restrict shelter numbers to 2 
per group. Even with doing this nearly all our shelters were used. Additional signs were 
used to promote the fair this year, and the turnout was good, assisted by perfect weather. 
The Gawler town band again helped provide a good atmosphere on the day and the 
gymnastics, drummers and dog training demonstrations were appreciated by the crowd.  
The Youth Art show was again well supported. I have to thank Kim Potger for doing a lot 
of the final arrangements as I was absent overseas for the event. 

 As before members helped out at the Australia Day breakfast. 
 Catering at the Gawler Christmas carols ($300) on Pioneer Park was again fairy Floss 

and hotdogs and this was less busy than usual.  
 We continued to man the gates at the Gawler Racecourse on all their race days. This has 

proved a great activity for the club and I thank Bob Hinderwell and his small band of 
volunteers for their ongoing commitment.  

We provided Gawler Light with shelters at no cost for the Carols evening, and for the Gawler 
Fringe. We also again donated 50% of hire cost to Relay for Life although a much smaller 
number was required.  

Shelters were also provided to the Gawler RSL for the Anzac Dawn service at Pioneer Park. 

A further number of TVs were recently upgraded at the Gawler Hospital using funds raised.   

None of the above could have been achieved without the time, effort, enthusiasm and 
commitment of our dedicated and energetic Rotary members.  

 

PP Colin Bazeley  
Service & Community Director 
9th June 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GBJC Race Course 
 
 

Once again the Rotary Club has been given the opportunity to man the entrance gate(s) for the 
Gawler and Barossa Jockey Club on race days.  All meets with the exception of one as manned 
by members of the club.   

A big thank you to the small band of members & partners who assist with this high return 
fundraiser. 

 
Regards Bob Hinderwell 

 

 



Vocational Services 
 
 

Hands On Project  

This year’s major Hands On Project for Gawler Rotary was the Willo’s Men’s Shed Association 
located at Willaston that was part of the Fund My Neighbourhood Government Grant scheme.  

Gawler Rotary were successful in their application and a $20,000 grant was made available and 
used towards the new Workshop Building that will assist with Willo’s growing membership allow 
them complete more community projects. 

                    

Vocational Visits  

This year the Gawler Rotary Club undertook 2 Vocational visits to local organisations. The first 
was the new Gawler Salvation Army Worship Centre opened in early March 2019. The facility 
has been designed to cater for and wide range of uses and services for the local community. 
There is a main worship hall, child play areas, function rooms, full commercial kitchen and 
learning rooms. 

                    

The second visit was at the new Willaston Atyeo Vet Clinic. This facility has state of the art 
technology along with well experienced staff to care of any animal needs. This is a long 
standing business and Tony Atyeo owner of the new facility is well respected for his investment 
back into the local community and his contribution in helping build local employment. 

 
 



Foundation / International 

 
 

Toilets of India 

Currently there is about $1800 of funds in bank and $2000 in  promised donations with our club 
Kym Potger completed a presentation to Gawler Light Club during the year and they are very 
interested in making this a joint venture between the 2 clubs, this is just a matter of the 2 clubs 
getting together and coming up with further fundraising activities eg Indian banquet . The project 
is costed at $5000US. 

Birthing Kit Projects  

There were two birthing kit evenings this year with both very successful and well supported by 
the Gawler Rotary Club, the local community and Zonta. A total of 400 kits were completed over 
the two evenings and been donated for distribution in countries of need. These kits are of 
significant support in assisting women during birth and a great initiative by our club.  

End Polio 

Chinese Banquet held in honour of Elizabeth Briggs.  We managed to raise almost $3,000. Well 
attend by 55 people with everyone donating items for the auction and raffle. Rebecca Rigano 
was the guest speaker and she spoke of her Mothers passion and love for Rotary and the 
wonderful legacy that she has left behind. 

The past 12 months has been difficult due to my work commitments and I am disappointed that 
I have not been able to contribute more to our club however I am confident in our to be new 
President and his determination which will drive great success and reward for our club 
 
 
Mark Smeaton 
Vocational / International Director 
2018/2019 

 



Youth Committee Annual Report 
 
 

No Report  

 

 

 

 



Gawler and District Quality of Life Foundation 
 
 

The Foundation has continued to consider applications for assistance which meet the criteria 
established by the Trustees. Applications have been considered using electronic 
communication between trustees to enable applications to be dealt with as quickly as possible. 
This year has seen five applications and one pending at the date of writing this report.  

Grants were approved to – 

 Young man with severe disability needing modifications to vehicle to transport him for 
medical attention. 
A local support group raised considerable funding and was supported by another charity 
but were still short of the target. GDQOLF initially provided $2000 in the previous year 
and the local group believed they could raise the balance needed of a further $2000 but 
was unable to do so. The Foundation granted a second amount of $2000. 

 Single mother with several young children requested assistance to have some basic 
landscaping to her backyard so her children could play outside under her supervision. 
A grant of $2241.80 was approved. 

 Air conditioner for a lady who has medical problems but still volunteers in the community, 
lives in a Housing SA home but was unable to get an old air conditioner replaced   by 
Housing SA. The Foundation will receive a contribution from Housing SA towards the 
installation cost. A grant of $2400 was approved. The amount of Housing SA contribution 
is not yet known but has been approved. 

 Young indigenous boy needed funds to complete his driving licence approval. He is a 
member of Army cadets and participating in the Duke of Edinburgh awards. A grant of 
$300 was approved. 

 Young student at a local secondary school where his single mother didn’t have funds to 
purchase a school uniform creating a problem with his not wanting to go to school. 
A grant of $250 was approved. 

All grant funding is paid to the supplier in all cases. 

Income received comprises $534.03 in interest and donations from Lions Club of $2,000 and 
Rotary Club of Gawler $2,000. 

Funds currently in hand as at 26th May 2019 in the cheque account and term deposit total 
$29,090.40. 

There is currently an application before the trustees which has not yet been discussed. 

 

PP Lance M Hatcher 
Chairman of Trustees 
26th May 2019 
 

 



Gawler and District Special Events Inc 
 
 

The committee of the entity has met for 9 ordinary meeting and the Annual Meeting during 
the year.  The committee membership up to the Annual meeting held on 26th November 
2018 comprised Chairman Kim Potger, Administration and Finance Officer Lance Hatcher 
and members Stan Roulston, Bob Ahrens, Alan Harris, Julie Tekell and President Jacqui 
Atyeo (ex officio).  At the Annual Meeting the following were elected – Chairman Alan Harris, 
Administration and Finance Officer Lance Hatcher, Assistant Administration and Finance 
Officer kathy Heinrich, members Stan Roulston, Bob Ahrens, Colin Bazeley, Tony 
Fotheringham.  At a later committee meeting members Julie Tekell and Trish Williams were 
appointed to the committee and President Elect Steve Barilla has attended all meetings 
since January 2019.  At the first meeting in Augusts 2018 President Jacqui asked the 
committee if it would be responsible for most of the events of the Rotary Club  for the 
ensuring year.  The Committee agreed that provided it has the capacity to take on that 
responsibility it would agree to that request. 

The first events the committee were involved in were taking part in the Scout Jamboree at 
Tailem Bend in January and the Chinese Banquet in memory of PP Elizabeth Briggs in aid 
of the Polio programme in March.  During planning for those events it was realised the 
Rotary Club would be having it’s 3000th meeting in2019 and preliminary planning was 
commenced.  The regular Caravan Camping and Outdoor Swapmeet planning began in 
January and the Chairman suggested a concert by the Adelaide Plains Male Voice Choir 
might be possible and it was scheduled for May 2019. 

Earlier in the year Stan reported that the Glimpses of Gawler books were slowing and 
investigation of making them into an electronic version was commenced and is still ongoing.  
Printing of hard copies of the books is still going, based on demand. 

The planning for the Scout Jamboree was drawn out and President Jacqui fielded most of 
the work in getting a team together.  The team attended on a very hot and dusty day in 
January and were successful in completing their task. 

The Chinese Banquet on 22nd March 2019 was well attended and raised over $3,000 for 
Polio.   

The Caravan Camping and Outdoor Swapmeet on 5th May 2019 was not as well patronised 
as the previous year both in site holders and general public.  The final financial result is not 
yet determined awaiting final accounts to be presented and paid but an estimated $4,000 
surplus is expected. 

The concert on 19th May 2019 by the Adelaide Plains Male Voice Choir was eventually 
located in the newly renovated Civic Centre in the former Institute hall where the Song of 
Australia was first presented 160 years previous.  Attendance was again lower than 
expected by a small surplus of approximately $200 resulted. 

The 3,000th meeting of the Rotary Club was determined to be coming on 1st July 2019 so the 
President’s Handover was planned for that same date.  Planning is well advanced with 
invitations for a special celebration flowered by the change of Presidents. 

The committee has had a very busy year and all members have contributed to the effort 
required.  During planning Kathy suggested the Rotary Club have a special email address 
which could be used for any event being organised whether directly by the Rotary Club or 
the committee where the emails can be directed to any member who needs the information.  
This has been set up by Michael Jacob (webmaster) and is operating for the 3,000th meeting 
arrangements.  The email is eventsrsvp@gawlerrotary.org.au  



At the date of writing this report the funds in hand of this committee are a total of $37,836.74 
with estimated expenses of $600 and tow donations request from the Club totalling $950 to 
be paid before the end of the financial year.  The Rotary Club can ask the committee to 
make donations or meet expenses for projects from these funds. 

 
PP Alan Harris 
Chairman 
Gawler and District Special Events Inc 
26th May 2019 
 
 

Glimpses of Gawler Books Project 
 
 

During this Rotary year a total of 30 books have been sold, comprising 15 copies of each 
volume.  

The small reprint quantities of 10 at a time by BunyipPrint continues to make the drip re-supply 
to our outlets an easy task whilst allowing in-house stocks to remain small.  

Sale of the books in the community continues through two outlets, namely Vadoulis Garden 
Centre and Gawler Visitors Centre. Upkeep of supply to these places is on a replacement basis 
through regular check-ups. Club thanks goes to the outlets for facilitating minimal effort required 
to keep the books available to the general public and visiting tourists.  

With such little effort required to maintain the project it should continue as a promotion of the 
community of Gawler as well as being evidence of an active contribution by the Club to the 
town. 

 

Project Coordinator 
PP Stan Roulston 
 

 
 
 



National Projects 2018/19 
 
 
Indigenous Health Scholarship Student 

In the 12 months of 2018 we have been privileged to sponsor Jasmin Taylor for the 2018 
university year. Jasmin undertook an Intensive Care post graduate diploma, and achieved a 
High Distinction in her end of year exams in 2018. She now works in the Intensive Care unit of 
the Royal Adelaide Hospital and is loving it. 

I was lucky to be invited to the 20 year anniversary if the project and the Graduation ceremony 
for last year's IH Scholars at Government House, and it was great to see Jasmin and the others 
receive their Graduation Certificate from His Excellency Governor Hieu Van Le. 

Also present were other IHS committee members including PDG Barbara Wheatcroft, and this 
year's scholars who received their induction certificates from His Excellency. 

This year we briefly sponsored Arleye Jongbloed, who was then awarded a higher scholarship, 
and moved on to that. We wish her well. 

We now have Montana Doudle, another great student, who is in her 3rd year of a 4 year 
Physiotherapy Degree.  

Montana is another lively high achiever, and will be attending our Changeover this year. I met 
Montana at a Barossa club and also at the same I HS Induction with Jasmin last year, and I 
wish her and all the sponsored students the very best. 

The students I gave met, including the dozen or so this year's scholarship awardees, are bright 
and articulate, hardworking and a pleasure to talk to, and I believe this program to be extremely 
worthwhile. 

 
 
End Trachoma Support Project 

Stamps for the End Trachoma Now project have again been collected by our members, and this 
year they were also in worthwhile numbers. 

I will be again posting them to the Rotary Club in Melbourne, who sort them and sell to dealers 
for the project fund. 

Many thanks to those members and friends who generously donated stamps, it was great to 
see them mount up again during the Rotary year. 

 
PP Patsy Johnson 


